
PMBS 2020-  
Philosophy- To apply the same principles to be successful in soccer to life. Discipline, 
Commitment and Hard Work. 

 
Sign up to get info- www.pmboyssoccer.wordpress.com – Click “Follow” to get updates. Site 
has coach’s contact info. Join REMIND (text service) for specific team info. 

Expectations/Roles:  4 Roles (We can only be one of these roles.) 

Role #1- Players- Play the game. 

Role #2- Coaches- Coach the game. 

Role #3- Referees- Officiate the game. 

Role #4- Parents- Watch the game. Encourage & Cheer. 

Parents should not coach or yell instructions from the stands:               1)Too many voices cause 
kids to “turn off. 2)Too many instructions causes conflicting instructions. 3) They must decide 
who to make happy. 4)Decision making process is hampered, increased anxiety occurs. 5)Makes 
coaches job more difficult. Instructions come from the Coach.                                                                                                         
If this is happens the player will sit out for a period of time as this is a distraction to him, the 
team and the coaching staff.                                Enjoy, encourage and cheer (the time goes by 
quickly)! 

Bus Ride for Away games-All Varsity players must ride bus both ways. JV must ride bus both 
ways except for away night games. JV may leave night games at half time of Varsity games. JV 
team will sit with Varsity team for the first half of night games. This encourages team unity and 
camaraderie.   

Playing time- 

JV-  Everyone plays. Playing time determined by performance and coach.                             

V-Playing time is not guaranteed. Determined by performance and coach. 

JV is about player development. Not wins. 

Varsity is about having the best team possible. Roster may be fluid. Players may move between 
V and JV (and vice versa) anytime throughout the season. 

Other: Families will have a predetermined number of tickets for entrance to home games. 
Away games spectators on a game by game basis. Players are encouraged to talk to a Coach 

http://www.pmboyssoccer.wordpress.com/


about any concerns they have. Players/Parents are financially responsible for any equipment 
not turned in at the end of the season. 


